
A.P. EXAM REMINDERS

1.)  NO LATE ARRIVALS ALLOWED!  Please meet in the lobby at 7:45am for morning exams.  Please meet in

the lobby at 11:45am for afternoon exams.  At that time, you should be ready to go.  Please use the restroom, put

up devices etc BEFORE that time.

2.)  Afternoon exams will finish after 3:10.  Please arrange transportation home.

2.)  BRING #2 pencils with erasers; not mechanical pencils.  You will also need a pen with black or dark blue ink.

Extras will be available.

3.)  No electronic devices of any kind are allowed in the testing room.  Please put them in your locker.  No

chromebooks, cell phones, Apple watches, etc.  You should not have any of these items in the testing room AT ALL.

4.)  Breaks will be taken in the room.  Please bring your own snacks and have them before testing begins.  Nothing

will be provided and vending machines will not be available.

5.)  Calculators are allowed for the Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, Statistics, Physics, and APES exams.

6.)  Dress in layers.  It is difficult to maintain room temperature.

7.)  Teachers are not allowed in the testing rooms.

8.)  If you have two exams on the same day, please see Ms. Stigall asap.

9.)  AP Terms and Conditions are found here:

https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/exam-policies-guidelines/terms-conditions?SFMC_cid=EM694002-&rid=16516

9618

You must sign on test day that you have reviewed these terms.

10.)  Lunch passes must be turned in by Friday 4/22/22.  (Look!  It’s catchy to help you remember…4…22…22)

No late permission forms accepted.  Please read the lunch pass and adhere to the policy!

AP Dates and Times  (AP Art to be assembled on 4/28/22)

5/2 Government-AM Chemistry-PM
5/3 EnvScience-AM Psychology-PM
5/4 EngLiterature-AM Computer Science A-PM
5/5 Human Geography-AM Statistics-PM
5/6        US History-AM
5/9 CalculusAB/BC-AM
5/10 EngLanguage-AM Physics C-PM
5/11 Spanish Language-AM Biology-PM
5/12 World History-AM Physics1-PM
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